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    Water Management Act Technical Subcommittee 
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DRAFT 

 

In attendance:  
Agency Chairs:  Jack Buckley (DFG), Anne Carroll (DCR), Glenn Haas (MADEP) 

Committee Members:  Ralph Abele (EPA), Sue Beede (Mass Rivers Alliance), Alison Bowden (Nature 

Conservancy for Colin Apse), Tom Cambareri (Cape Cod Commission), Anne Carroll (DCR), Doug DeNatale 

(AECOM), Eric Hooper (Town of Sharon), Dave Kaplan (Cam bridge Water Dept.), John Kastrinos (Haley & 

Aldrich), Kerry Mackin (Ipswich River Watershed Association), Piotr Parasiewicz (Rushing Rivers Institute), 

Cary Parsons (Woodard & Curran), Nigel Pickering (CRWA), Brian Wick (Cape Cod Cranberry Growers’ 

Association) 

Other Attendees:  Kathy Baskin (EEA), Garry Crago (Trout Unlimited), Karen Crocker (DEP), Jeff Davis 

(UMass Donahue Institute), Jen D’Urso (DEP), Lucy Edmondson (DEP), Richard Friend (DEP), David Glater 

(Trout Unlimited), Bruce Hanson (DCR), Linda Hutchins (DCR), Tom Lamonte (DEP), Duane LeVangie DEP), 

Beth McCann (DEP), Rob Moir (Ocean River Institute), Jen Pederson (Mass Waterworks Association), 

Rosemary Powers (DEP), Vandana Rao (EEA), Marguerite Reynolds (Miyares and Harrington), Peter Shelley 

(CLF), Marcia Sherman (DEP), Mark Tisa (DFG), Margaret Van Duesen (CRWA), Peter Weiskel (USGS), 

Jonathan Yeo (MWRA) 

 

Meeting Objectives: 

 Provide feedback on the general approach and understanding the state agencies are taking with the 

science; assist us to improve our “current best thinking.” 

 Have a meaningful discussion and provide feedback on specific questions for determining safe yield 

methodology. 

 

Process the group will use to make recommendations to the Advisory Committee: 

 the compilation of preliminary recommendations; 

 sending the preliminary recommendations to the technical subgroup for comment; 

 drafting a  recommendation; 

 determining the weight of the recommendation (highly, strong, etc.); and 

 submittal to the Advisory Committee. 

 

Presentation:  Building Blocks for Sustainable Water Resources in MA 

Linda Hutchins presented “Building Blocks for Sustainable Water Resources in Massachusetts” focusing on the 

components of sustainable water management.  The framework presented a series of building blocks that 

underlie the two key components of sustainable water management:  safe yield and allocation.   

 

In this presentation: 

 Safe Yield is based on major river basins and an annual time scale 

 Safe yield = drought year yield – drought reserve = allocatable water 

o Seasonal issues will be addressed through streamflow criteria and permitting 

o Level of risk that we tolerate determines will determine the drought recurrence interval and the 

amount of the drought reserve in the equation 

o NE drought are still quite wet:  1883 was 68% of average, 60’s drought was 70+% 

o NE drought years have great variability in daily precipitation 

 Allocation is based smaller basin scale (HUC 12) and a seasonal time-step 

 Allocation is more difficult to define and has more components, including hydrologic alteration and 

biological alteration 

o We need to determine what biometrics will be used to frame allocation decisions 
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 Issues Yet To Be Determined in developing this framework 

o Streamflow criteria: identify ecological components that protect stream health 

o Streamflow classification:  pristine v. urban, large v. small 

o Level of Protection:  what to protect and how to protect it 

o Mitigation: should sustainable water management include mitigation 

o Integration of stormwater, wastewater, impervious surface etc, into water policy implementation 

 

General discussion included: 

 Criteria vs. standards - The term “streamflow criteria” should be used instead of “streamflow 

standards” for this effort, setting standards would be a regulatory process; 

 Strawman Proposals - There was discussion about whether presentations should include “strawman 

proposals” like today’s presentation of safe yield based on major river basins and an annual time scale 

and allocation criteria based on HUC 12 basins and a seasonal time-step 

o Pros  

 Previous discussions of safe yield on 12/5 and 1/19 without a straw proposal were 

unproductive 

 Strawman frames the latest thinking on a topic, it is a proposal for discussion, not a decision 

 Strawman gives the discussion “something to shoot at” 

o Cons 

 Strawman embeds assumptions that not all have agree to 

 Future state/climate change  
o Agencies should use prediction models for precipitation, not just historical projections; 

o Climate change is projected to increase precipitation by 10%, Committee should have a scenario 

reflecting that projections; 

 Clean Water Act/TMDL model - The Committee should examine the Total Maximum Daily Loading 

(TMDL) process as a model for Safe Yield and streamflow criteria and classification development.   

o Clean Water Act classifies waterbodies by use (e.g., recreation, water supply, aquatic life, 

agriculture)  

o TMDL looks at critical stream reaches, flow, etc and determines an allowable pollutant loading 

that would maintain the water body for the designated use 

o CWA also includes an antidegradation policy to maintain and protect existing uses and high 

quality waters 

o Safe Yield could be “bottom-up” like TMDL’s – look at critical reaches, determine a maximum 

load (acceptable flow?) that protects uses 

 Safe Yield - there is continuing disagreement 

o one member voiced opposition to annual time step and river basin scale of Safe Yield in the 

presentation because it does not adequately include ecological health of rivers 

o others feel environmental factors do not belong in safe yield discussion at all 

 there was broad feeling that permitting cannot be done simply based on Safe Yield, and 

allocation decisions can be based on smaller time and spatial increments 

 technical discussions must move on to criteria and classification for allocation if we are 

to move forward 

o proposal was made to park Safe Yield and move on to criteria and classification 

 Integrated Water Management beyond Water Management permitting 

o The Agencies should be sure to tap the Committee members’ expertise to develop integrated 

water management that incorporates stormwater, wastewater, impervious surface and 

withdrawal 

 

Discussion by Question as posed on the agenda: 
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 Question 6a: Drought –  
What drought year or years should be considered in calculating safe yield?  Seasonal or annual? 

How much risk can ecosystem and PWS’s accept? 

o Biologists argue that severe droughts and ecological impacts can happen on a short timescale, 

“a very dry August” 

 advocate a monthly or seasonal drought period  

o If all data is captured in flow duration curve, then do we need to rely on a specific year of flow 

numbers?   

 Would using an exceedance probability (flow duration curve) be better? 

 Both risk and recurrence interval of potential drought are captured in curve, as 

withdrawals increase, the curve shifts downward and the recurrence of a specific 

“drought” increases.   

 The question becomes “What is the acceptable downward shift?” rather than “What is 

the proper planning drought.”  

o Potential Recommendation – examine seasonal or bio-period time step for determining 

drought. 

 Question 6b:  Total flow vs. Base flow – 
In the past, MADEP has used base flow when considering safe yield because it is conservative and acts 

as a reference for groundwater storage.  Total flows are generally 25% higher. MADEP has also 

included reservoir safe yield so surface water storage is considered along with groundwater storage. 

o What flow statistics should be used now?   

 Subbasins are not gaged, without gage data can subbasins be successfully modeled? 

 SYE will be used.  SYE calculates daily total flows, but it cannot calculate base flow 

 This argues for total flows if a subbasin scale is used 

o Should reservoir yield be included?  EEA is now considering counting yield over one year of 

storage for large reservoirs because storage above one year is over and above baseflow 

 Reservoirs are “the elephant in the room” - The impact of reservoirs on downstream 

flow is unknown 

 Counting reservoir yield may result in double counting and should be avoided 

 Could flow duration curves get around problem of counting reservoir safe yield? 

 Suppliers can make provisions to cut demand in drought, but health and safety demand 

a constant supply – drought cannot be a reason to cease withdrawals 

o Reservoir discussion will need to continue within a subgroup.  Subgroup will need to come back 

to this Committee with a recommendation 

 Question 6c: Drought Reserve – 
What approach should be used to reserve a portion of the drought flow for ecological protection? 

o The term “protection to prevent 100% depletion of flow” should be amended to “protection to 

ecological functions” in Question 6c. 

o Drought reserve will need to be at least 7Q10, which is required in NPDES permits.  WMA 

permits should not undermine NPDES permits  

o An ecologically based drought reserve would be species specific.  The ongoing Fish and Flow 

and Indicators studies will help address that question. 

 This is an opportunity to set streamflow criteria for aquatic protection 

 100% safety factor for fish is not practical, Fish and Flow studies need to be used to 

identify points of intervention for targeted indicator species 

 Fish and Flow and Indicators studies should provide strong tools at the sub-basin scale 

o Any drought reserve approach must be practicable for the permitting programs 

 Consider using different temporal or spatial scales for different stream classification 

 Agencies should determine the target before they define the scale and frequency, work 

done in CT could be reviewed as an example 
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Tasks: 

Distribute agendas one week prior to meetings 

Develop subgroups for specific topics within a week and invite participants   

 Volunteers included Doug DeNatale, Kerry Mackin, David Kaplan, Piotr Parasiewicz, and Nigel 

Pickering 

Revise schedule of meeting topics 

Align meeting topics with mission statements 

Revise Topic 6. Specific Questions in 2/9 meeting agenda 

 

Next meeting - March 9, 2010- Criteria for Stream Classification 


